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Our Exclusive Bunny Smidgens
are available in so many flavors! 
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Share a of GoodnessSMIDGEN

Yummy!

FAN
FAVORITE!

THIS  SPRING!

#ShareASmidgen

  MILK CHOCOLATE     
  PEANUT BUTTER SMIDGENS®
Our famous creamy, meltaway peanut butter is 
what you’ll find in these smooth milk chocolate 
assorted shapes. Smidgens are everyone’s favorite, 
be sure to order a box or two!  8 oz.

$14.00 

     DARK CHOCOLATE
     LAVA CAKE SMIDGENS®
Inspired by the classic Molten Lava Cake 
dessert, our Dark Chocolate Smidgen 
version is the next best thing! Rich, dark 
chocolate filled with a liquid chocolate 
center.  14.5 oz.

$17.00



SMIDGENS

FAVORITE!

   MILK CHOCOLATE     
   PEANUT BUTTER SMIDGEN®
   FAMILY PACK
1 lb. 8 oz. of our signature milk chocolate 
peanut butter Smidgens! 

$30.00
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BEST VALUE

   DARK CHOCOLATE
   RASPBERRY SMIDGENS®
Bunny shapes with a creamy 
raspberry center surrounded by  rich 
dark chocolate.  14.5 oz. 

$17.00
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     DARK CHOCOLATE
      PEANUT BUTTER 
      SMIDGENS®
  
Creamy meltaway peanut butter 
center surrounded by  rich dark 
chocolate.  14.5 oz. 

$17.00
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     MILK CHOCOLATE
     SMIDGENS®
Adorable bunnies crafted of the 
finest milk chocolate.  14.5 oz.

$17.00

3 4    MILK CHOCOLATE
   CARAMEL SMIDGENS®
These creamy milk chocolate 
bunnies have a smooth, buttery 
caramel tucked inside!  14.5 oz. 

$17.00
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 PEANUT BUTTER
 BUNNY FOOD
Crunchy rice cereal, peanut 
butter, chocolate & powdered 
sugar are blended to perfection 
to create this must have snack! 
1 lb. in a resealable container. 

$18.00
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     GOURMET
     JELLY BEANS
We’ve bagged a tasteful 
assortment of gourmet jelly 
beans in fun flavors to add 
the perfect finishing touch 
to any basket.  10 oz.
(non-kosher).

$8.00
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Rudy!
     MILK CHOCOLATE
      RUDY RABBIT
Our best-selling bunny is 
crafted of the finest milk 
chocolate.   Rudy stands over 
7” tall, making him the 
perfect centerpiece for any 
basket.  7 oz.

$12.00

     MILK CHOCOLATE
     FOILED EGGS
Solid milk chocolate eggs wrapped in 
festive pastel foil.  Be sure to add this 
enduring classic to every basket!  8 oz. 
bag. 

$14.00
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     ICE CREAM CONE
     TEENIE POPPERS®
Chocolate miniatures in an 
assortment of colorful tasty 
ice cream cones.  6 oz.

$10.00

ORIGINAL

RECIPE



jmiletics@hammer.net 

     MILK CHOCOLATE CROSS
Our traditional solid milk chocolate 
cross is a symbol of the season.  3.75 oz.

$8.00
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     BUNNY
     PRETZEL POPS
Milk chocolate bunnies 
are a perfect sweet and 
salty combination that are 
sure to put a smile on any 
childs face!   3 individually 
wrapped pops.  4.5 oz.

$12.00

16     MILK CHOCOLATE PRETZELS
This tin comes packed with crunchy pretzel 
twists covered in pure milk chocolate.  8 oz. 

$17.00

13 LIL’ SMIDGENS SWEET SHOPPE 
2-PACK
The sweetest bundle around! Our Milk Choco-
late Lil Smidgens Sweet Shoppe is filled with 
mini bunny and egg shapes made of solid, 
creamy, milk chocolate. Packaged in a cute 
sweet shoppe box! 
(2) 5 oz. boxes. 

$15.00
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FAN
FAVORITE!



ESSENTIALSBa�et

     CLASSIC RABBIT
Skillfully molded in solid 
milk chocolate, no basket is 
complete without this classic 
chocolate rabbit.  9 oz.

$15.00

     SPRING GOODIE BAG
 
It’s a mini gift bag filled with your 
favorite chocolate treats of the 
season.  A solid milk chocolate 
bunny, Marshmallow egg and 
orange creamsicle carrot.  3 oz. 

$10.00
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     SPOTTED CAT & DOG
Each of these precious pets is 
blended with creamy white and 
milk chocolate, individually 
wrapped and boxed together.  
4.5 oz.

$9.00
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       MILK CHOCOLATE UNICORN & BALLERINA DUO
Make this magical solid milk chocolate unicorn and ballerina duo a 
part of that special basket this season!  3 oz. each. 

$12.00
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     MILK CHOCOLATE TRUCK & TRAIN DUO
It’s a terrific heavy duty truck & train duo.  Constructed with care from 
solid milk chocolate.  3 oz. each.

$12.00
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ROUGH       TUMBLE
2-PACK!
&

 SWEET       SASSY
2-PACK!
&
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PEANUT BUTTER 
DINOSAUR 2-PACK
A peanut butter filled stegosaurus?  
Yes, please!  Milk chocolate and 
creamy peanut butter.  3 oz. each.

$12.00

     GUMMI DINOSAURS
Sweet & chewy gummi dinosaurs are a tasty 
prehistoric treat!  8 oz. (non-kosher).

$10.00
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     DINOSAUR EGG
Inside each milk chocolate dinosaur egg 
are adorable and tasty baby dinos!  A 
delightful addition to any basket!  8 oz.

*FRAGILE, may hatch during shipment*

$16.00

SEASONAL
FAVORITE!

PREHISTORIC
 SWEETS        TREATS&
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 EGG- �ravaganza
     DARK CHOCOLATE
     CHEWY COCONUT MINI EGGS
Sweet chewy coconut is surrounded by rich 
dark chocolate.  Boxed.  10.5 oz.

$15.00

     MILK CHOCOLATE
     CHEWY COCONUT MINI EGGS
Pure milk chocolate surrounds a delicious 
chewy coconut center.  Boxed.  10.5 oz.

$15.00

     PEANUT BUTTER
     EGG
A thick & rich peanut butter center is 
what you’ll find in this oversized milk 
chocolate egg.  It’s topped with a 
candy decoration to make a beautiful 
presentation in your baskets!  6 oz.

$12.00

GREAT BASKET STUFFER!
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     MILK CHOCOLATE 
     CARAMEL & PECAN
     SWEETIE PIES
Freshly roasted pecans smothered 
in chewy caramel & covered with 
smooth milk chocolate.  A classic 
taste combination that is simply 
delicious!  10 oz.

$17.00

     CHOCOLATE LOVER’S
      ASSORTMENT
   
The classics are all here! Milk Chocolate 
covered pretzels, peanut butter cups, 
almond butter crunch and caramel 
cashew patties are all included in this 
assortment.  9.5 oz.

$18.00

Caramel
& PECANS!

for chocolate
LOVER’S

FAN
FAVORITE!



     DARK CHOCOLATE 
     PRETZEL TWISTS
The crunch you crave!  Rich, dark 
chocolate covers a crispy pretzel 
twist for a great snack.  9.5 oz.

$16.00

32 33 34     DARK CHOCOLATE
     SEA SALT CARAMELS
Our rich dark chocolate covers a 
chewy caramel center and is 
topped off with sea salt to create 
these sweet and salty treats.  13 oz.

$16.00

   CARAMEL CASHEW          
   PATTIES
Freshly roasted cashews, chewy 
caramel & a layer of smooth milk 
chocolate create an unbelievable 
flavor combination.  12 oz.

$18.00

30 31

CHOCOLATE PACKS
full of Everyone’s Favorites

  JORDAN CRACKERS   
The crunch you crave!  Light, crispy Jordan 
crackers completely enrobed in creamy 
milk chocolate.  8 oz.

$15.00

  CHEWY COCONUT DELIGHTS   
The tropical taste that can’t be beat!  Chewy 

coconut centers covered by rich dark 
chocolate.  11.5 oz.

$15.00



     PEANUT BUTTER 
     PRETZEL TWISTS
We dunk crispy baked 
pretzels in creamy peanut 
butter & completely cover 
them in pure milk chocolate.  
A double delight!  12 oz.

$16.00
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     TOASTED COCONUT
     CLUSTERS
         
Coconut toasted to a tasty 
crunch then wrapped in fine milk 
chocolate.  Creamy and crunchy 
goodness.  12 oz.

$16.00

38      ALMOND BUTTER     
      CRUNCH
 
We smother buttery toffee in 
rich milk chocolate then roll it in 
freshly roasted almonds.  12 oz.

$18.00
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BEST SELLERS  |  SUPER VALUE
IN A REUSABLE TRAVEL CUP!

      MILK CHOCOLATE 
      CASHEW CLUSTERS
Premium cashews and rich milk 
chocolate clusters fill this 
reusable travel cup.  12 oz.

$18.00

36
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     MILK CHOCOLATE
      SEA SALT CARAMELS TUB
Chewy, buttery caramel is covered 
with our creamy milk chocolate then 
topped with a sprinkle of delicate sea 
salt.  2 lbs. 

$30.00

     MILK CHOCOLATE
      PEANUT BUTTER CUPS TUB
A peanut butter lover’s dream!   A giant 
tub full of delicious milk chocolate 
peanut butter cups.  2 lbs.

$30.00
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GENERATIONS of GOODNESS
Gertrude Hawk began dipping chocolates in her Pennsylvania kitchen 
in 1936.  Her family, like many others during the Great Depression, 
were struggling to make ends meet.  Gertrude turned to the best skill 
she had: chocolate making.  She had learned the craft of chocolate 
making and dipping as a teenager at a local shop.  One of Gertrude’s 
first customers was a local church looking to raise funds.  Since then, 
Gertrude Hawk Chocolates has partnered with hundreds of schools, 
non-profit and community organizations to help them raise funds to 
carry out their missions.  This brochure you are holding in your hands 
is the result of generations of hard work dedicated to quality and 
craftsmanship.    

Thank you for considering a purchase of Gertrude Hawk Chocolates 
to support an organization or school.  Today, Gertrude Hawk’s grand-
son and great-grandchildren work in the company she founded and 
we have grown to be a locally and nationally respected chocolate 
maker.  Our goal is to continue the tradition of bringing delicious 
chocolate covered happiness to the world for generations to come! Gertrude Hawk  ~  Circa 1936

All chocolate products are

   SUPER VALUE TUBS!  2 POUND OF CHOCOLATE 
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     DARK CHOCOLATE 
     RASPBERRY JELLIES
   
Rich dark chocolate enrobes a 
sweet raspberry jelly center.  Gift 
boxed.  12 oz.

$18.00

     MILK CHOCOLATE 
     CORDIAL CHERRIES
   
Creamy milk chocolate surrounds 
perfect whole cherries in rich cordial 
filling.  11 oz.

$20.00

     DARK CHOCOLATE 
     MINT  COOKIES
   
We take crispy chocolate cookies 
and top them with a creamy mint 
confection, then drench them in rich 
dark chocolate.  12 oz.

$15.00

     DARK CHOCOLATE 
      NON-PAREILS
   
Rich dark chocolate discs covered 
with tiny non-pareils.  An enjoyable 
treat!  8 oz. Bagged. 

$12.00

     MILK CHOCOLATE
      NON-PAREILS
       
Delicious solid milk chocolate discs 
topped with colorful tiny non-pareils.  
Bagged.  8 oz.

$12.00
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Year-Rou	 SPECIALTIES

42



     DARK CHOCOLATE COVERED 
     COCONUT ALMONDS
   
Fresh almonds covered with a layer of 
coconut then completely covered in rich 
dark chocolate.  Bagged 12 oz. (Non-Kosher)

$15.00
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47 MILK CHOCOLATE SEA SALT       
COVERED CASHEWS
   
Freshly roasted cashews are surrounded 
by salted caramel and creamy milk 
chocolate.  Bagged.  12 oz. (Non-Kosher)

$15.00

49     MILK CHOCOLATE COVERED 
     CASHEWS
   
Freshly roasted cashews are surrounded by 
creamy milk chocolate.  Bagged 12 oz. 
(Non-Kosher)

$15.00

     MILK CHOCOLATE
     COVERED RAISINS
   
A classic movie snack favorite!  Chewy 
raisins surrounded by smooth milk 
chocolate.  Bagged.  12 oz. (Non-Kosher)

$14.00
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SNACKABLE TREATS!



All chocolate products are
*Online orders are subject to tax based on state by state tax laws.   
 We reserve the right to make product substitutions.

IT’S EASY TO HAVE
FRIENDS & FAMILY PARTICIPATE IN

THIS FUNDRAISER!

Fundraising.GertrudeHawkChocolates.com

Check your parent letter to see if your school or group
is offering an online sale with this catalog.

  Parents! Here’s how to get started
• Go to fundraising.gertrudehawkchocolates.com
• In the “I am a Parent” block, click “SEE MY OPTIONS”
• Click “START ADDING A SELLER”
(You’ll be prompted to create an account or login)
If you do not have a Gertrude Hawk Chocolates account you must 
create one to add a seller
• Click “MY SELLERS” in the left side column
• ADD your seller
• SAVE your seller
• Share your ORGANIZATION ID and SELLER NAME with family and friends

WANT MORE GERTRUDE HAWK CHOCOLATES?

GertrudeHawkChocolates.com
GET TO KNOW US AT

1
2

Be sure to share your fundraiser on Social Media too!


